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Abstract
In this study, the problem of "debonding"', which is a difficult issue due to various
complex package configurations, material properties, different loading (thermal loading
and moisture absorption) and constraint conditions, has been investigated. The finite
element method was used both in two dimensions and three dimensions. In the analyses,
deformation and stresses in the semiconductor package have been determined and
fracture analysis for possible interface cracks has been performed.
Some of the problems encountered in this area are real three dimensional problems
(i.e., corner cracks). Other problems can be partially three dimenSIOnal (modeling of
solder balls, etc.). There is also a need to employ three dimensional finite element
analysis to decide on where and when two dimensional fInite element analysis can be
used with confidence. Thus, in this study, Finite Element Analysis is performed by using
a three dimensional fInite element approach, in terms of both stresses and fracture
parameters. For this purpose, a three dimensional fInite element program was
developed, and the theoretical aspects are given in this thesis. As a first step in
understanding the behavior of semiconductor packages in 3-D, and to be able to make
comparisons between the 2-D and 3-D results, an additional capability has been added
to the three dimensional finite element program, "Generalized Plane Strain".
Comparisons in terms of stresses and fracture parameters, have been made
between the 2-D and 3-D analyses. These results showed, that for the problems that are
encountered in semiconductor packaging, one cannot make a general statement which
defmes the relationship between 3-D (Generalized Plane Strain) analysis and 2-D
calculations, i.e., it depends on the specillc package configuration, material properties
and boundary conditions.
1
Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 WHAT IS A SEMICONDUCTOR PACKAGE?
In today's advanced electronic technology, it became a necessity to use compact
semiconductor "chips" in a variety of areas, such as computers, electrical appliances,
automotive, etc. Clearly, the need for more and more sophisticated packages is
increasing::-.--------------- -,--- _
_ -----------"-A~s(J.Lam~ple-semicondJ)ctor package_is shown in Fig. 1.1. As can be seen in the
figure, an IC package mainly consists of four parts, silicon die (chip), polymeric
substrate, plastic molding compound and connectivity parts; lead frames and bond
wires. The silicon chip is assembled on a polymeric substrate, plastic molding compound
surrounding both parts. Lead frames and bond wires provide electrical connectivity
between the package and the board on which the assembly is made.
Bond Wire
Molding Compound
Die
Substrate
Lead
/
Figure 1.1 : A Sample Semiconductor Package.
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(6 by §). The f~~J:Ill.1J~H9_n_()iJ~1,whic~containsthe appropriate derivatives of shape
functions, is critical to obtaining the proper element stiffness matrix.
p
1 9 10 2
Figure 2.2: The 32-Node Cubic Brick Elementand Nodal Order.
2.3.1.2 Shape Functions for a 32-Node Cubic Brick Element
In order to make use of interpolation functions one needs to choose a nodal order
in which the shape functions and the nodald.o.f.'s are defmed. This can·be any order in
terms of node labeling, but the appropriate shape functions should match with the node
in turn, i.e., whether it is a midside node ora corner node, and if it is, on which edge?
The selected nodal order is shown in Fig. 2.2.
The shape functions of corner nodes for a 32-node brick element
(i = 1,2,3, ... ,8) are given by;
_.. ---.2!L__
where, ~i, 7]i, Pi are the local (isoparametric) coordinates of the corner nodes, =f 1. For
the ~dside __nodes __ tha~ are on the edges parallel to the ~ aXIS
(i = 9,10,13,14,17,18,21,22) the shape functions have -the Iollowrng form
(~i = =fl, 1]i = =f1, Pi = =f1),
For the nodes (i = 11,12,15,16,19,20,23, 24), ~i = =f1, 17i = =f1, Pi = =fl, the
shape functions are defmed as;
~-­
-----------------------------
Finally, for i = 25,26, ... , 32, ~i = =f1, 7]i = =fl, Pi = =f1, the shape functions are;
2.3.1.3 Formulation of Strain-Nodal Displacement Matrix, [B]
As can be understood from its name, [B] gives the relationship between the strain
field of the element and the nodal displacements, that is;
{e} = [B]{d}
21
(2.17)
----~----~.
--- - ~-----_ .•._---~---_._---~----
and can be written in vector form as the following;
Ex
au
ax
av
. Ey
-ay
aW
Ez -az
au av
lXY -+-ay ax
av aw
lYz -+-az ay
au ow
lXZ J -+-az ax
(2.18)
where, displacement and coordinate values at a given point (isoparametric point) within
the element is given by,
32 32 32
U = LNiUi, v= LNiVi, and w = LNiWi
i=l i=l i=l
32 32 32
X = LNiXi, y= LNiYi, and z = LNizi.
i=l i=l i=l
(2.19)
In the above equations, ui, Vi, and Wi are the nodaJ. displacements, and Xi, Yi, zi are the
nodal coordinate values in the x, Y, and z directions, respectively. The required
derivatives of the displacement field in Eq. (2.18) can be found by simply applying the
chain rule, for example, for the x-direction displacement field,
22
au au a~ au a'T] au ap
-=--+--+--,---~~~-ax-a~-ax-a'T]-Bx--f}p-Gx- _
au au a~ au a'T] au ap
-=--+--+--
-.- - - ay a~ ay a'T] By---op ay'
au au a~ -au a'T] au ap
-=--+--+--az a~ az a'T] az ap az'
and, it can be expressed in matrix form as
(2.20)
au ' au a~ a'T] ap
- - - -
ax a~ ax ax ax
au ~f'} au ,------where-._[L] - a~ a'T] ap (2.21)- - - - -ay a'T] -orr-f)y-By
au au a~ a'T] ap
-
-
az ap az az az
The matrix, [f], in Eq. (2.21) is called the "inverse of the Jacobian matrix", and the
Jacobian matrix, [J], can be expressed by simply applying the chain rule for
differentiation in the other way.
au au ax ay az
- a~ a~ a~a~ ax._.
au
= [J] au , where, [J] = ax ay az (2.22)- - - -a'T] ay a'T] a7] a'T]
au au ax ay az
-ap - - -az ap ap ap
Obviously, the relationship between [f] and [J] is such, that they are inverse of one
another.
23
[f] = [J] 1 (2.23)
---~6w;-going-15aclctD-the-strain-veetore-xpression,-and introducmg-a-coefficient-
matrix, [0], one can write the strains in terms of the derivatives of each displacement
component, U, ,V, and w, with respect to x, y, and z.
U,x
Ex 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 U,y
Ey 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
U,z
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 v'xEz (2.24)>= 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 V,y"fXJI
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 ' z"fyz
-----
---~
-O-O--1-0-0--0-1-----0--B W,X
"fxz
W,y
W,Z
Employing [f], the inverse of the Jacobian matrix, the derivatives of the displacement
field with respect to global coordinate system at the end ofEq. (2.24) can be expressed
in terms of the derivatives with respect to isoparametric coordinates as follows;
U'X u,~
U,y U'17
U,z u,p
V'X
= [D] v, ~ rr] [0] [0] ]V,y V'17 , where [D ]= [0] [f] [0] (2.25)
V,z v,p [0] [0] [f]
W'X w,~
W,y W'17
W,Z w,p
24
null matrices. Now, up to this point we have been able to write the derivatives of the
displacement field with respect to isoparametric coordinates. But, to get the "strain-
.
-~-- nodal··· dIsplacement" matrix, [B), these derivatives must be related to the nodal
displacements. From Eq. (2.19), we know that, utilization of interpolation functions, Ni ,
enables one to express the displacement field within the element in terms of nodal
displacements. Since the interpolation functions are expressed as local (isoparametric)
coordinates, the differentiation of the shape functions with respect to isoparametric
coordinates is a straightforward procedure. For example, considering U component of
the displacement field one can write,
32
Ul = LNi,~Ui ,
i=1
32
u,., = ""'"Ni Ui and
'" L-J 'Tl
i=1
32
up = ""'"N i Ui., L-J,p
i=1
(2.26)
We now have the relationship between the derivatives and the nodal displacements.
Introducing another matrix, [F), the required derivatives can be expressed in terms of
the displacements of 32 nodes in each direction, a total of 96 displacement values,
which is the total d.oJ. of a 32-node brick element.
UI
U,~ VI
U'17 'WI
U,p U2
V,~ V2
= [F] W2V'17 (2.27)
v,p
w,~
W'17 U32
w,p V32
W32
25
where [F]is defmed by;
Nl~ 0 0 N2~ 0 0 N32,~ 0 0
N 0 0 N2,~ 0 0 N32,~ 0 0l,~
N1w 0 0 N2,p 0 0 N 32,p 0 0
[F] 0 Nl~ 0 0 N2,~ 0 0 N32,~ 00 Nl,~ 0 0 N2,~ 0 0 N32,~ 0
0 N1,p 0 0 N 2,p 0 0 N 32,p 0
0 0 Nl,~ 0 0 N2,~ 0 0 N32~
0 0 N· 0 0 N2,~ 0 0 N32,~l,~
0 0 N1,p 0 0 N 2,p 0 0 N 32,p
Note that, the matrix,[F], is 9 by 96 in size containing three conffiDutt(mrfronT~IfCh
node of the element. Obviously, in the nodal displacements vector and in [F], the spaces
filled with dots contain the contributions fro~ the remaining nodes, i = 3,4,... ,31.
Since the nodal displacements have already been related to the strain field, [B] can
be written as a sequence of multiplications of the described matrices.
[B] = [0] [D] [F]
6 x 96 6 x 9 9 x 9 9 x 96
2.3.1.4 Integration for Calculation of Element Stiffness Matrix
The formula for the element stiffness matrix was given in Eq. (2.12) as,
26
(2.28)
(2.12)
Since we now have the strain-nodal displacement matrix and the elastic property matrix
can easily be computed using the specified material properties, it only remains to
J.)~rforJ:!lthe necessary integration. The method used for this integration is the Gauss
Integration Method, and the formula, for a 4 x 4 x 4 integration, is given below,
444
[k] = L L L Wi Wj Wk ¢(~i, 7]j, Pk)J
i=l j=l k=l
(2.29)
where Wi'S are the weight factor of the sampling Gauss points, and ¢(~i, 7]j, Pk) is a 96
by 96 matr~, obtained from evaluation of the matrices in the integrand, [B]T[E][B], at
the sampled Gauss point locations. Note that, for a four-point integration scheme, Eq.
----------~--
(2.29) results in evaluation of the integrand 43 (64) times. Finally, the stiffness matrix for
a 32-node element is obtained as a 96 by 96 matrix in size (symmetric), i.e., the element
has 96 independent d.oJ.
2.3.1.5 Formulation of Element Stiffness Matrix for 24-Node Collapsed
Triangular Prisms
A sample 24-node collapsed triangular prism is shown in Fig. 2.3. As shown in the
figure, there are 4 sets of nodes that are collapsing onto each other. In this case, these
sets are defined with respect to local node numbers of the element as; (1,4, 15, 16), (5,
8, 23, 24), (25, 28), and (29, 32). It is not significant to determine which specific corner
is collapsed. We could have, of course, chosen one of the other corners. In addition, we
could have also collapsed again the above tied nodes, forming the collapsed edge, and
alternatively formed a pyramid. But this is not our purpose here, and only the frrst
situation will be illustrated.
27
12
II
Figure 2.3 : Collapsing Triangular Prism.
The term "collapsed" means that, specified nodes in each set are forced to move
(tied) together, so that they have the same displacements in each direction.. Note that,
since there are 12 nodes tied together and in each set there will be a master node, the
total d.o.f. of the element reduces from 96 to (96-(8)(3))=72. Thus, the stiffness matrix
of the collapsed triangular prism is 72 by 72. This is achieved by adding the stiffness
contributions of collapsed (slave) nodes to the stiffness contribution of the master node
in each set. For example, for the first set given above, the stiffness contributions of 4th ,
15th , and 16th nodes are added to the 1st node ( for convenience the 1st node is assigned
as the master of this set ). The extension of the procedure to the other sets is obvious.
We also note here that, since we are eliminating d.oJ. of the collapsed nodes
(eliminating nodes) , relabeling of the nodes in the recently created element is necessary,
and is shown in Fig. 2.4.
-~
28
--------------.
10
9
Figure 2.4 ': Relabeling of the Nodes in Collapsed Triangular Prisms.
Recall Eq., (2.12) for the element stiffness matrix expression,
[k] = LLL[Bf[EJ[BIJ~d~dP. (2.12)
Calculation of element stiffness matrix is going to be the same, i.e., the same procedure
will be applied, tqe same integration method and integration points will be used. The
only difference is going to occur in the calculation of strain-nodal displacement matrix,
[B]. And from before, we observe that this is going to affect only [F] which contains
the derivatives of shape functions. In the calculation of regular brick elements this
matrix. was 6 by 96. As we add the contributions of the slave nodes in the appropriate
set, deleting these rows (the rows containing contributions of the slave nodes) [F]
matrix. reduces in size to 6 by 72. One thing we should be aware of is that, inserting the
29
resulting contributions into the [F] matrix according to new node labeling is very
important.
The remaining part of the calculation is exactly the same as in previously defmed
procedure. Reviewing the integrand in Eq. (2.12), it is seen that the stiffness matrix is
going to be a 72 by 72 symmetric matrix.
2.3.2 CONSISTENT ELEMENT NODAL FORCES, {Tel, FOR DIFFERENT
LOADING CONDITIONS
---------l:In this s~tJon__the._elemeDt Ioad.xector, {Tel. is considered, and for different
loading conditions calculation of representative (equivalent) nodal forces is explained.
-----------The fOfITrula--fu lement load vector was given by Eq. (2.7).
---------------
-----------
{Tel = r[Bf[E]{EO}dV - r[B]T {(jO}dVlv. lv.
(2.7)
Eq. (2.7) converts loads distributed throughout an element or over its surface to the
equivalent nodal forces which represents the loading condition on the element. Any of
the four integrals in Eq. (2.7) may vanish. For example, the value of the surface integral
is zero if there is no traction applied over any of the edges on the element. If there is a
surface traction applied on an edge or edges, then it is integrated over those surfaces
only. All four integrals vanish if externally applied nodal loads {P} make up the entire
load vector {R}.
The terms in Eq. (2.7) that contain {EO} and {(jO} account for initial strain and
initial stress conditions. For these cases, heating or cooling of the element, swelling, and
30
\,
initial lack of. fit can be given as examples. These nodal loads are self-equilibrating,
which means that, {re} produces zero resultant force and zero resultant moment. To
,
illustrate this situation, computation of equivalent nodal forces due to "Thermal
Loading" will be explained.
Loads {re} produced by body forces {F} and surface tractions {<p} are given by
the l~tter two integrals in Eq. (2.7). Th~se loads are called "work equivalent loads" for
the following reason: work done by nodal loads {re } in going_ through nodal
displacements {d}-is-equal to work-done by-distributed -loads {F} and--{<p} in going-
through the displacement field associated with the element shape functions. Work W
done by loads {re } during small nodal displacements {d} is W·= {d}T{re }. Taking for
example the surface integral in Eq. (2.7), and substttutrng the dIsplacement held
{u}T = {d}T[N]T, we have
(2.30)
----------------
The latter integral sums the work of force increments {<p }dS in going through
displacements created by {d} via shape functions [N]. Calculation of consistent nodal
forces due to normal pressure acting on the 32-node brick element is explained in
Sec. (2.3.2.2).
Consistent nodal forces due to concentrated point loads acting not at the nodes,
but anywhere within the element, can be also calculated from the surface integral in Eq.
(2.7), by treating them as large surface tractions concentrated on single points. Denoting
{p} as a concentrated force that has three comporients, Px, PYl and Pz, one can write
{p}={<P}dS. Then, the integral of [N]T{<p}dSsimply becomes [N]T{p}, where the
31


















--------;~~~:;--~_n_n--.A2 8 140Eliminated Equation #3: - "3U4 - 2us =j= 3fZl=2~~3~-----~Cz.-75)
Elimination of node # 3 will be different than the other nodes, since it has a prescribed
displacement. To do this, the contributions of this node in all equations are taken to the
right hand side, and the equation for this d.oJ. is still needed for calculation of nodal
reaction forces because of the prescribed displacement at that node.
Elimination ofNode # 3;
5 U4 50 0 0 0 35 + 2*-- 22
0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (2.76)
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
--
--
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Eliminated Equation #4:
Eliminated Equation #5:
5 5
- -U4 + -us = 552 2 (2.77)
(2.78)
Now, the elimination process has been completed, therefore we can start
backsubstitution. Starting from the last eliminated equation, and taking the steps
backwards, unknowns can be solved in turn;
(2.79)
50
· 5 5
- 2U2 +2U5 = 10, U5 = 28
(2.80)
(2.81)
(2.82)
(2.83)
As can be understood from the given example, the frontal solver technique is a very
useful technique, especially for finite element programs which require a significant
amount of memory, i.e., three dimensional fInite element programs having high order
elements. Therefore, in this study, the solution of the simultaneous equations is achieved.
using this technique. The procedure is given as a flow chart in Fig. 2.10.
2.5 STRESS COMPUTATION
Stresses, {a}, in an element can be calculated after the nodal d.oJ.'s associated
with this element are known. The system of equations to be solved is; [K] {D} = {R},
and a special solution technique (Frontal Solution) was explained in the previous
section. The expression for stress computation can be expressed as follows; _
{a }=[E] ({e} - {eO})+{ci°}
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(2.84)
__________________ :-~ I,nterpre-t-Hxity-data-in-v{JGtor-f{)rm,------- _
,
Set a marker for the last appearance of each node before elimination
I
i
Assign positions in the front for the element degrees of freedom Iand adjust the frontwidth if necessary.
-
--
I Assembletheelement-stiffnesse-s for -tlie -Is(loarl caseand assemble the element loads. ASSEMBLY-ELIM INATIO N
13 l PHASE
1
'l) ,
~ ~0 Can the node be eliminated?Po
~ ~
...l I) 1Yes-a
0
- =1i Extract the equation coefficients and the right hand side terms
3 corresponding to the eliminated node for writing to file.
~
J
T Deal with prescribed displacements oreliminate a free variable.
-'-- Read the equation in reverse sequence from file.
II
~7ii~ Backsubstitute in the current equation. BACK-
iS"B SUBSTITUTIONt) PHASE0.'0 1~~ Store the solved variable in an array ready for outputT and stress calculations. ,
Output the nodal displacements and reactions \
at restrained nodal points
Figure 2.10: Operational Sequence for Frontal Equation Solution.
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in which mechanical strains {E}= [B] {d} are produced by displacements of the nodes.
Ignoring the initial stress term {o-0} an<haking-tlrermaHo-adin-g-term{eoJ-mto accouri.f;--
the above equation can be rewritten,
o-x Q.x!:::J.T
o-y
= [E] ([B]{d}-
Q.y!:::J.T )o-z Q.z!:::J.T (2.85)Txy Q.xy!:::J.T
Tyz Q.yz!:::J.T
Txz Q.xz!:::J.T
Matrix [B] is a function of the coordinates and must be evaluated-at-thg-leeatiA-Oflw.s;:------
within the element where stresses are desired.
The calculation {E}= [B] {d} involves differentiation of the displacement field.
Therefore, stresses are computed less accurately than displacements. In low-order
elements, stresses are often most accurate at the element centroid, less accurate at
midsides-and-l~ast-aeeurate-arcorners_=_Elelnents\)f_higher-ord~r-uSllally-.di§.Q@y multiple
-------- --~-----
points of optimal accuracy for stresses. The location of these points depend on the
element geometry and the displacement field, and can often be predicted before doing
numerical calculations. Stresses at other locations are usually best found by
extrapolation from the optimal points [4].
Here, in isoparametric elements, [B] is a function of the natural (local) coordinates
and {o-} contains stresses referred to the global coordinate system xyz. Then, there
arises the question, "Where in the element should stresses be calculated 1". For
isoparametric elements, it often happens that stresses (especially shear stresses) are most
accurate at Gauss points. In elements based on displacement fields, one expects stresses
to be less accurate than displacements. However, when computed at the Gauss points
they are "super accurate" or "super convergent", This conclusion is for undistorted
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(rectangular) elements. For distorted elements, Gauss points may not be optimal
------------ -locations-but-they-still-remain~very-good-choice~s.-StressesaCGausspoints can tie
interpolated or extrapolated to other pomts in the element. The result is usually more
accurate than the result of evaluating the above equation at the point of interest. This
procedure is called "stress extrapolation (smoothing)". Although there are several
techniques (i.e. using shape functions of the element), in this study, in each direction
(x, y, z) a cubic variation is employed and it is de.scribedjntl!e I1~x! §~ction .
2.5.1 STRESS SMOOTHING
In the previous section it is said that the stresses are most accurate when
computed at the Gauss points. In this study, for the stress calculation, the points of a
4 x 4 x 4 integration scheme are used, which means that one can get stress values at 64
different locations within the element. To extrapolate these stresses to nodal points one
can use several methods, i.e. using shape functions--of-the--three-dimensiunal element,
other assumed stress variation techniques. To make use of shape functions, the stress
values at 32 points out of 64 Gauss points, which are the closest points to the nodes
can be used, but that way stress values at the remaining 32 points are not used which
can contain useful information to define the stress state within the element. Therefore,
one may want to make a stress variation assumption that uses all the computed stress
values (at 64 points). The argument goes as the following. Let ¢ be the stress state in
the element, and for the stress distribution assume a variation of the form;
(2.86)
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Since we have stress values computed at 64 Gauss points, for each of those points the
abo~e-expressio;~~ be ~ritten in the matrix form as rq;}= [C]Ta}~ ---~-- - -- --
cPl 1 ~ ~3rpp3 al77
cP2 1 ~ 77 ~3773p3 a2
cP3 1 ~ 77 e773p3 a3
(2:87)
1 ~ 77
Note that, in the above 64 x 64 matrix each row is evaluated at the location values of
the corresponding Gauss points, and the unknowns are the 64 coefficients (ai)' To
determine the unknowns, the matrix [0] can easily be inversed. Once the inverse of
[OJ is obtained, unknown coefficients ai can be found by,
(2.88)
After ai IS are determined, the necessary equation for stress smoothing within the
element can be evaluated at desired locations. Note also that, the calculation of inverse
of [0] is necessary only once, i.e. for the first element only, and the same matrix can be
used for the subsequent elements. Therefore, for every element in turn, the above matrix
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multiplication is done to obtain ai'S and observing that the nodes are located at the
----~-----~.------- -- -~_.. -- -~_._-,-_ .._.,-----
local points =F1 or =Fl, by evaluation of ¢ at the local coordinates of the corresponding
node, the stress state at desired node is computed.
2.6 ENRICHED CRACK TIP ELEMENT FORMULATION
- - - - - .
The fInite element method has been used successfully to treat crack problems in
fracture mechanics where the tip of the crack possesses a stress singularity. The
enriched crack. tip element formulation goes back to Benzley's work [8], and is
generalized such that any singularity may be represented by including the proper near
fIeld terms. A 32-noded three-dimensional crack tip element is shown in Fig. I, where
the crack tip has 4 nodes.
p
Crack Tip
Nodes
K[ KII KlIl
K[ KII KlIl
K[ KII KlIl
Figure 2.11: Enriched Crack Tip Element.
For the enriched crack tip elements, the asymptotic displacement fIeld is given by
as the following.
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32
-- - - ----U(~,r,-;P)LN;(~-;r,-;p)uj- ---
j=l
+ Zo(~,1),p) (t,Ni(~' 1), p)Kj) {f1(~,1),p) - ~N;(~, 1), P)h}
4 { 32 }
+ Zo(~, 1),p) (~Ni(~' 1),p)KA) 9l(~, 1), p) - ~Nj(~, 1), P)9l,
. 4
+ ZO(E, 1), p) (~Ni(~' 1), p)Kh) {9'J(~'1), p) - ~Nj(~, 1), p)9'J,
32
W(~,1],p) = ENj(~,1],p)Wj
j=l
-------±.Z"'~~1),Ji){t~L~~~,!)~~j!aJh(~,1), p) -~Nj(~, 1), p)hj }
(2.89)
(2.90)
(2.91)
.As one can see, in the' formulation of the displacement field for the enriched crack tip
elements, some additional unknowns (stress intensity factors) are included, i.e., for a 32-
node three dimensional element, in addition to nodal displacements, there are 12 more
unknowns (3 stress intensity factors for each of the crack tip nodes), and the
contributions from these stress intensity factors are then assembled into the global
matrix as unknowns in the same way it is done for the regular elements. The first
summation terms in each equation refer to the regular part of the displacement field, i.e.,
they have the same field approximation used in regular isoparametric elements.
Zo (~, 17, p) is the "zeroing function" and it provides inter-element compatibility between
the crack tip elements and the elements that are surrounding the enriched elements
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(transition elements). This incompatibility is due to the singular field defmed in the
---~- ~--
enriched crack tip elements. The value of Zo is I in the- enriched crack tip elements- and
it may take some other forms in the transition elements always satisfying the condition
that, it is I at the nodal points where the transition element is adjacent to any of the
crack tip elements, and it is 0 when adjacent to regular isoparametric elements. K i, Kif
and Kin's are the stress intensity factors, for mode I, mode II, and mode III,
respectively. Note that, since there are four crack tip no~es 0ll_()!2e ~1~Immt, they_are
- --- -_.
associated with the corresponding interpolation function of each node (the variation of
stress intensity factors in the "z" direction is related to the shape function values of the
crack tip nodes). The functions ft, 12, 91, 92 and h are the asymptotic displacement
terms that are coefficients of the mode I, mode II and mode III stress intensity factors,
K f , K n and K nI· The terms ft i , hi' 91i' 92i and hj are the asymptotic displacement
expressions evaluated at the jth node.
The computation of element stiffness matrix for enriched and transitional elements
~i&_performe_d_using the__s¥lle~procedure-that-is-us€d-for- regular-isopanunetric elements.
The only difference is that, now the element has more unknowns because of the stress
intensity factors included in the formulation, and a higher order integration scheme is
needed due to the non-polynomial asymptotic displacement terms. We, immediately,
observe that the difference for the additional unknowns will show up, in the "strain-
nodal displacement matrix", [B]. In the formulation of [B], to account for the stress
intensity factors as additional unknowns, [F] will be computed including more d.oJ.
Note that, for the three-dimensional triangular prism elements, the d.o.f. of the element
were reduced from 96 to 72. In this case, the number of unknowns will increase from 96
to 108. [F] will now be computed from the relation,
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U,~
U'1/
U,p
V, ~
V, 1/ = [F] [UI VI WI".U32 V32 W 32 KIKIr KIII"· KJV KIY KI.iIr (2.92)
v'P
w,~
w'1/
w'P
__-----Nete-that, the mattiX, [F],- is 9-by 108 ill SIZe contairiirig three displacement
contributions from each node of the element, and three stress intensity factor
contributions for the 4 crack tip nodes. As in the regular isoparametric element
formulation, the derivatives of the displacement components must be computed for the
given displacement field, in this case, it is the asymptotic displacement expressions.
Expanding the stress intensity variation term, for example, the u displacement can be
rewritten as;
32
u(~,'l},p) = LNj(~,'l},p)Uj
j=l
+ZO(~''7,p)ft{ N[Kf +NIIKfI + NmKfII +NIVKr}
+ ZO(~''7,p)gj{N[Kf[ + NIIKff + NmKW + NIVKfY}
where,
32
it ~ ft(~,'l},p) - LNi~,'l},p)ftj and
j=l
32
gt = gl(~,'l},P) - LNj(~,'l},p)glj
j=l
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(2.93)
(2.94)
(2.95)
Then, the ftrst derivative component in the left-hand side becomes
{ 8Z
0(e,17,p)j* '7 (t )8N }{N K I N KII III IV}"+ 8e 1 + LlO C;, 17, P 8e I I + II I +NIIIKI +NIVKI
+ Z (t )j*{ 8NI KI + 8NII KII + 8NIII KIII + 8NIV KIV}
o <,,17, P 1 8e I 8e I 8e I 8e I
{ 8Z
0 (e,17,p) * Z(t )89i }{NKI NT/II N K III N K IV }+ 8e 91 + 0 C;, 17, P 8e I I + II1\. I + III I + IV I
The derivatives of the starred asymptotic terms are given by;
(2.96)
89i _ 891 (~8N}.) 891 (~8N} .) _~ 8N}
8t - 8x ~ 8t Xz + 8 ~ 8t Yz ~ 8t 91J •
c; J=1 c; Y J=1 c; J=1 c;
and
(2.97)
The other derivatives of displacements needed to defme [F) are similar to the above
expression, containing the appropriate asymptotic displacement ftelds associated with
the displacement component of interest. According to the above formulation, for the
calculation of [F), the fIrst 96 columns are going to be the same as in the [F) calculated
for regular isoparametric elements. Additionally, we now have the last 12 columns that
are accounting for the coefficients of the unknown stress intensity factors. When
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inserting the elements in the last 12-column part of [F], caution should be taken to
match the corresponding unknown quantities in the right-hand side (stress intensity
factors). For example, the element that is accounting for the mode I stress intensity
·factorfor-the--flf~-e-r{lek-tip-n0cle,lfJ, in-the-firsITowof [F) is given by the following
expression.
(' ) (aZO(~,7],p) * ( )8ft ). ( *8NIF 1,97 = a~ f +ZO ~,7],P 8~ NI+ZO~,7]"p)fl 8~ (2.98)
Once the matrix [F) is computed, obtaining [B] matrix is a straightforward computation
-------1usittg-the-relp-J~atNriO'\TI,..-l,---------------------------
[B) = [0] [D) [F)
6x108 6x99x99x108
(2.99)
and, the element stiffness matrix for the enriched and transitional elements is given by
the same integral expression as used for the regular isoparametric elements.
(2.100)
..
The only difference, now, is that, we have 108 unknown quantities, therefore the
element stiffness matrix for the enriched elements is going to be 108 by 108 in size.
Once again, evaluation of the above expression must be performed using a higher order
integration, i.e., more Gaussian integration points should be used, because of the
singular terms that are'introduced to account for the stress singularity at the crack tip.
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2.7 IMPLEMENTATION OF GENERALIZED PLANE STRAIN INTO FINITE
ELEMENTPROGRA~ING
The previous fInite element formulations were based on full three-dimensional
analysis. However, in this study an additional condition, "Generalized Plane Strain", is
introduced into the three-dimensional fInite element program. Some numerical examples
of this case encountered in the modeling of semiconductor package debonding due to
thermal cycling will be presented. To employ the necessary procedure for generalized
plane strain case, one needs to introduce an additional constraint condition in the three-
~
dimensional FE program. As will be explained, this is accomplished by tymg all the
nodes on the front face of the model together in the "z"direction, so that they would
have the same displacement values in this direction. The generalized plane strain case,
could also have been studied with the approach based on two-dimensional elements, but
the three-dimensional analysis model presented here will allow comparison of results for
the same model between full three-dimensional and generalized plane strain case.
The necessary condition for generalized plane strain can be expressed as the
following; "Normal strain in the "z" direction, Ezz , is a constant value throughout the
model and there is no shearing distortion in the "z" plane". This can be written
mathematically as,
Ezz = C, Exz = 0, Eyz = 0 (2.101) .
The necessary procedure for this constraint to be introduced into the fInite element
program is to tie the front face nodes in the "z" direction. To illustrate this, a simple
example will be presented.
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The three-dimensional program can also be used for plane strain and plane stress
calculations for checking purposes. For the latter case, thickriess of the model in the z
direction can be chosen so thin, that the problem can be considered as a plane stress
-,
problem. To obtain the appropriate plane strain condition, both front and back faces of
the model should be constrained in the z direction (zero displacements in "z"). The
generalized plane strain condition, however, requires, that instead of constraining with
zero displacement, both of the faces should be forced to have the same displacement in
the z direction, i.e. all the nodes on the front and back faces are tied together in the z
direction, creating two separate tied node sets. But, to achieve the same goal, it is
possible that one can constrain the back face with zero displacements (symmetry
condition) in the z direction whereas the front face remaiIis tied.
~~-~-~-~ -2.7.1-T-¥ING-T-HEJS"ODES FOR CONSTRAINT CONDITIONS
-------------------------------------~~--~---
As discussed previously, the finite element method produces linear algebraic
equations of the form,
[K]{U} = {R} (2.102)
to be solved simultaneously for the unknown displacements. The global stiffness matrix,
[K], contains coefficients of the unknown displacement values, {U} is vector of
unknowns, and {R} represents the nodal forces.
For generalized plane strain, we want to tie some specific nodes in the z direction,
which means, that there is constraint condition(s) to be introduced into the system of
equations. Although there are several ways to accomplish this, i.e., transformations,
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Lagrange multipliers, penalty functions and stiffness method, in this thesis Lagrange
multipliers and stiffness method will be described.
2.7.1.1 Lagrange Multipliers Method
The constraint equation is written in the homogenous form as,
[c]{u} - {Q} = {o} (2.103)
and it can be mtroduced mto the system of equations ill tIre following-f-ormr.-;---------
(2.104)
The lower partition of the above equation, which must be solved for both {U} and
{A}" is the equation of constraint. The Ai may be interpreted as forces of constraint.
The problem can be illustrated by the simple three-element model that is used in the
frontal solver section as an example.
Fig. 2.8 shows a three-element finite element model, and to simplify the.-problem
at each nodal point only one dimensional d.o.f. is assumed. Again for simplicity, the
element stiffness matrix (3 by 3) and load vector (3 by 1) for each of the element in the
structure are taken as the same. For an element shown in Fig.2.9 element stiffness
matrix and load. vector are defined,
lk ..uk ..Jtk .mt l-~ -13-2
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(2.105)
For the above model configuration, if, for example, one wants to force the node 4 and 2
to have the same displacement ~alue, then the assembled global system of equations (5
by 5), after including the constraint equation, will be,
3 -1 0 0 1 U4 24
-1 3 -2 0 0 UI 10
0 -2 6 -2 -1 U2 34 (2.106)
0 0 -2 2 0 Us 10
1 0 -1 0 0 A 0
te that in the above finite element model, it is assumed that node 3 undergoes a
prescribed displacement, ( Us = 2.0 ), and taking the prescribed displacement into
account, the contribution of node 3·· is already eliminated from the above system of
equations. Then, it becomes a system of 5 linear equations to be solved for 5 unknowns,
-----
a.nd the solution gives, Xl = 22.833, X2 = 19.5, X4 = 19.5, Xs = 24.5, and
A = ~ 11.6667
This technique is very attractive because of its simplicity, but from the solver
point of view, for large system of equations it is not an efficient method. Depending on
the solution method used, i.e., Gauss elimination, frontal solver, it increases either
bandwidth or frontwidth, respectively, and because of memory problem, especially for
three-dimensional finite element analysis, this is not desirable. Therefore, in this study,
instead of using this technique, another method that does not require additional
memory, stiffness method, is used.
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Again, for different crack lengths (alb = 0 - 0.5), the effect of this boundary condition
can be observed in Fig. 3.9 and Fig. 3.10.
0.50.40.30.20.1
4.0e-05
6.Oe-05
2.0e-05
8.0e-05
O.Oe+OO L..-_=:::::::....l----L._..o...----L-_"'-....l----"'----l
0.0
alb
Figure 3.9: Strain Energy Release Rate (J/m2) v.s. Different Nondimensional
Crack Lengths (alb) for The Boundary Condition Type Where The
Substrate is Restrained in Both Directions.
1500.0 r---.-----r-.....---r-..-----r--.----,-----r----,
1000.0
500.0
0.0 ----------------- _
0.1 0.2 alb 0.3 0.4 0.5
Figure 3.10: Stress Intensity Factors, K I and KII(Pa-ml/2-iE), vs Different
Nondimensional Crack Lengths (alb) for The Boundary Condition Type
Where The Substrate is Restrained in Both Directions.
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In Fig. 3.9, the strain energy release rate again increases with increasing crack
length, but this time is two orders of magnitude greater than the fIrst type of constraint
condition. For this particular type of constraint condition, the shearing component, K II ,
of the mixed mode stress intensity factor becomes dominant because of the severe
restraint condition imposed in the horizontal direction (Fig. 3.10). Kn is now not only
greater than KJ, but also greater than Kn computed for the previous type of boundary
condition.
3.4 THREE DIMENSIONAL FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
The above calculations were based on axisymmetric analyses. The same type of
semiconductor package geometry, will now be examined using a three dimensional
model with one element through the thickness in the liZ" direction. Instead of
performing general three dimensional analysis of the problem, "Generalized Plane
Strain" case is examined in this study. This is done by creating a three dimensional
model with one element through the thickness. To achieve the appropriate condition for
the generalized plane strain, the back part of the model (z = 0) is restrained from
moving in the z direction (symmetry) whereas all the nodes on the front face are
constrained to move with the same displacement in that direction, e.g., all the nodes on
the front face of the model are tied together in the z direction.
Comparisons between the stress distributions for the two dimensional analyses
(Plane Strain, Plane Stress and Axisymmetric) and for the generalized plane strain case
are made, and it is also shown that the three dimensional fInite element calculations yield
the plane strain and plane stress results as limiting cases.
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3.4.1 COMPARISON BETWEEN THE 2-D AND GENERALIZED PLANE
STRAIN FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS IN TERMS OF STRESSES
The same type of package configuration is used and comparisons of axx stress
distribution on the top edge of the silicon die (chip) and shearing stress, axy , distribution
in the underfill layer are made between the results of 2-D calculations and those of
generalized plane strain. The calculations are performed, using a +10 0C uniform
temperature change applied to the model, with no boundary constraints.
In Fig. 3.11, a;x = axxlEchip , nondimensional axx stresses are plotted with the x
aXIS representing the nondimensional location (the stresses and the x location are
nondimensionalized by the elastic modulus and the length of the chip, respectively). It
can be seen from the figure that, plane stress conditions underestimate (in magnitude)
the axx stress distribution on the top edge of the chip, whereas plane strain yields an
overestimate. It can also be seen that the generalized plane strain case lies between
plane strain and axisymmetric analyses. As expected, in all cases the stress magnitude
remains relatively constant along the edge and becomes zero at the free end.
In Fig. 3.12, a;y = axyIEunderfil" the nondimensional shearing stress is plotted for
the different cases. Along the underfill layer the shearing stress remains zero until close
to the end of the chip. In the neighborhood of the free end, it increases (in magnitude)
dramatically, for all the cases. The plane stress case exhibits a small deviation from the
other three cases in this region. It is obvious that, when the sign of temperature change
is reversed the exact stress distributions, but this time with reversed signs, occur.
In Fig. 3.13, 3.14, 3.15 and 3.16, for the same temperature loading, different
stress distributions (axx , axy , ayyand azz respectively) are shown in three dimensions.
Blue areas represent negative stresses, whereas red areas show positive stresses.
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Figure 3.11: A Comparison Between the 2-D and Generalized Plane Strain Finite
Element Analysis (For the O"xx Stress Distribution on the Top Edge of the Chip).
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Figure 3.12: O"xy, Shearing Stress Distribution Along the Underfill Layer.
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Figure 3.13: (]"xx Stress Distribution.
Figure 3.14: (]"xy Stress Distribution.
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Figure 3.13: axx Stress Distribution.
Figure 3.14: axy Stress Distribution.
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Figure 3.15: (7yy Stress Distribution.
Figure 3.16: (7zz Stress Distribution.
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Figure 3.15: a yy Stress Distribution.
Figure 3.16: azz Stress Distribution.
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3.4.1.1 Recovery of Two Dimensional Results From Three Dimensional Finite
Element Calculations
As a check on the 3-D formulation, two dimensional (plane strain and plane stress)
calculations were performed using the three dimensional program. For the plane strain
case this was achieved by restraining both, back and front faces of the model in the z
direction. For the plane stress case, the model was made very thin in the z direction, so
that the problem can be considered as essentially a plane stress problem. As can be seen
in Fig. 3.17, exactly the same results were obtained for the (7xx stresses on the top of the
chip.
1.0e-05 ,.----..-....,..---.---,.----..--r--....---.----..--,
O.Oe+OO
-1.0e-05
*a
xx
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-4.0e-05 '-----"_....L.._"'""-_I---'-_.....1-_""'--_I---'-_....J
0.0
Figure 3.17: Comparison of Stresses for Plane Strain and Plane Stress Conditions
from Two Dimensional and Three Dimensional Calculations.
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3.4.2 THREE DIMENSIONAL FRACTURE ANALYSIS .
For the same underfilled package shown in Fig. 3.1, fracture analyses under the
same type of boundary conditions were performed three dimensionally and comparisons
between Generalized Plane Strain (3-D) and the 2-D calculations were made. There
were some differences in the results in terms of fracture parameter,s, and they are
illustrated with the graphs and tables in the following two sections. For the ftrst type of
constraint condition (the substrate is restrained in the y direction only), and for the
second type of boundary condition (the substrate is restrained in both vertical and
horizontal directions the effect of crack length is studied.
3.4.2.1 Substrate is Restrained in The Vertical Direction Only
This type of boundary condition was shown in Fig. 3.5, and the substrate was
ftxed in the vertical direction only from its bottom edge. Axisymmetric calculations
showed, that in terms of fracture parameters this type of constraint condition was
relatively safe condition when compared to the second type of constraint condition.
where the substrate was restrained in both directions. For this type of boundary
condition, the three dimensional ftnite element calculations have been performed for
various crack lengths and comparisons of the results are shown in the following graphs.
The numerical values of the fracture parameters are also given as tables.
Looking at the graphs, it is observed that the fracture parameters (G, K I, K II )
increase with the increasing crack length and for this particular type of boundary
condition, in terms of fracture parameters, the generalized plane strain case falls
. between plane strain and axisymmetric calculations.
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Figure 3.18: Comparison of Strain Energy Release Rate Between The Two
Dimensional Analyses and Generalized Plane Strain for Various Crack Lengths.
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Figure 3.19: Comparison of Mode I Stress Intensity Factor Between The Two
Dimensional Analyses and Generalized Plane Strain for Various Crack Lengths.
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Figure 3.20: Comparison of Mode II Stress Intensity Factor Between The Two
Dimensional Analyses and Generalized Plane Strain for Various Crack Lengths.
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Figure 3.21: Comparison of Phase Angle Between The Two Dimensional Analyses
and Generalized Plane Strain for Various Crack Lengths.
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Table 3.3: Strain Energy Release Rates (J/m2) for Different Solution Cases.
alb Pin. Strain Pin. Stress Axisymmetric Gen. Pin. Strain
0.125 OA71E-1O 0.208E-1O 0.642E-09 0.765E-09
0.250 0.379E-08 0.189E-08 0.133E-07 0.628E-08
0.375 OA07E-07 0.156E-07 O.101E-06 0.503E-07
0.500 0.121E-06 OA64E-07 0.207E-06 0.131E~06
Table 3.4 : Mode I Stress Intensity Factors (Pa_m1/ 2- i €) for Different Solution Cases.
U/U r 111. ;) tUUIl r 111. ;) tress 1\XlSymmemc en. Pln. ::stram
0.125 0.605E-01 0.139E+00 0.647E+00 0.157E+Ol
0.250 0.244E+01 0.145E+01 0.522E+01 OA05E+01
0.375 O.132E+02 0.734E+01 0.224E+02 0.146E+02
.----- 0.500 0.389E+02 0.226E+02 0.51OE+02 OA05E+02
Table 3.5 : Mode II Stress Intensity Factors (Pa_m1/ 2- i € ) for Different Solution Cases.
alb Pin. Strain Pin. Stress Axisymmetric Gen. Pin. Strain
0.125 0.768E+00 0.470E+00 0.277E+01 0.268E+01
0.250 0.646E+01 0.444E+01 0.118E+02 0.792E+01
0.375 0.184E+02 0.112E+02 0.277E+02 0.205E+02
0.500 0.271E+01 -0.480E+01 -0.209E+01 0.385E+01
Table 3.6 : Phase Angles, 'l/J = tan-1 i:, for Different SoltitionCases.
alb Pin. Strain Pin. Stress Axisymmetric Gen. Pin. Strain
0.125 85.495 73.455 66.087 59.611
.
0.250 69.325 71.961 55.429 62.907
0.375 54.307 56.765· 40.297 54.578
0.500 39.925 -11.984 -13.106 5.4328
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3.4.2.2 Substrate is Restrained in Both Vertical and Horizontal Directions
This type of constraint conditiQn was shown in Fig. 3.8, i.e., the substrate is
restrained in both directions. It can be considered as a relatively good approximation of
the appropriate constraint after board assembly. Of course, the printed circuit board is
not a perfectly rigid base, but this approximate boundary condition should provide ali
upper bound solution. For this type of restraint condition, the three dimensional finite
element analysis is compared with the two dimensional analyses.
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Figure 3.22: Comparison of Strain Energy Release Rate Between The Two
Dimensional Analyses and Generalized Plane Strain for Various Crack Lengths.
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Figure 3.23: Comparison of Mode I Stress Intensity Factor Between The Two
Dimensional Analyses and Generalized Plane Strain for Various Crack Lengths.
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Figure 3.24: Comparison of Mode II Stress Intensity Factor Between The Two
Dimensional Analyses and Generalized Plane Strain for Various Crack Lengths.
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Figure 3.25: Comparison of Phase Angle Between The Two Dimensional Analyses
and Generalized Plane Strain for Various Crack Lengths.
Once again, comparing the fracture parameter values with the fIrst constraint case,
we observe that this type of constraint condition is a more severe condition, especially
with respect to shearing component of the stress intensity factor, and this is due to the
additional x direction constraint introduced at the bottom edge of the substrate. For this
type of restraint condition, the three dimensional generalized plane strain approach
underestimates the situation when compared with the other three cases. Again, we have
an increasing strain energy release rate and increasing mode II stress intensity factor
(dominant component when compared with mode I stress intensity factor). For all the
cases phase angle, 'ljJ = tan-1i:, increases at the beginning and becomes almost a
constant value for the subsequent increasing crack lengths. The numerical values of
fracture parameters for this type of boundary condition are given below as tables.
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Table 3.7: Strain Energy Release Rates (J/m2) for Different Solution Cases.
alb PIn. Strain PIn. Stress Axisymmetric Gen. PIn. Strain
0.125 O.161E-05 0.853E-06 0.235E-05 0.558E-06
0.250 0.886E-05 0.461E-05 0.112E-04 0.303E-05
0.375 0.298E-04 0.155E-04 0.351E-04 0.102E-04
0.5QO 0.779E-04 0.4IOE-04 0.854E-04 0.267E-04
, Table 3.8: Mode I Stress Intensity Factors (Pa_m1/ 2:-i €) for Different Solution Cases.
alb PIn. Strain PIn. Stress Axisymmetric Gen. PIn. Strain
0.125 0.100E+02 -0. 194E+Ol 0.229E+02 0.715E+Ol
0.250 -0.741E+Ol -0.257E+02 0.310E+01 -0.221E+Ol
0.375 -0.297E+02 -0.581E+02 -0. 195E+02 -0. 152E+02
0.500 -0.500E+02 -0.967E+02 -0.392E+02 -0.200E+02
Table 3.9 : Mode II Stress Intensity Factors (Pa.:.m1/ 2- i €) . for Different Solution Cases.
alb PIn. Strain PIn. Stress Axisymmetric Gen. PIn. Strain
0.125 0.142E+03 0.992E+02 0.171E+03 0.835E+02
0.250 0.334E+03 0.229E+03 0.377E+03 0.195E+03
0.375 0.612E+03 0.419E+03 0.664E+03 0.358E+03
0.500 0.990E+03 0.681E+03 0.104E+04 0.580E+03
Table 3.10: Phase Angles, 'lj;. tan-1i;, for Different Solution Cases.
alb PIn. Strain PIn. Stress Axisymmetric Gen. PIn. Strain
0.125 85.958 91.122 71.616 85.107
0.250 91.269 96.389 78.768 90.648
0.375 92.776 97.903 80.919 92.433
0.500 92.893 98.082 81.407 91.983
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Chapter 4
Conclusion
In this study, the problem of "debonding" in semiconductor IC (Integrated Circuit)
packages has been investigated by employing three dimensional fInite element analysis
restricted to cases where "Generalized Plane Strain" conditions are assumed. In the
thesis, theory of three dimensional fmite elements is given. Also, solutions are provided
that illustrate the solution technique for specillc package types. These are analyzed for
different thermal conditions and different boundary conditions. Comparisons between
the two dimensional and three dimensional (generalized plane strain) fmite element
analyses are made in terms of stresses and fracture parameters.
As a general statement, for the three dimensional fmite element analysis the
following can be concluded. Some of the problems that are related to semiconductor,
package debonding have to be evaluated three dimensionally, whereas some others are
adequately handled as two dimensional problems. Although it requires some
computational effort, one· reason for performing three dimensional fmite element
analysis, is to check the applicability of 2-D results. That is, use of two dimensional
analysis can still be a good approach, but to have confIdence in the solution and to know
how accurate the 2-D model is, the results should be compared with each other. In the
numerical examples section, we have shown that, even for the specillc 3-D case,
"Generalized Plane Strain", there are observed differences in the results. However, the
nature of the problem is very dependent on the specillc package geometry and loading
conditions, as well as types of imposed constraints. For the underfilled package that was
chosen as the numerical example, the results can be summarized as follows;
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I) The fracture results for positive !:lT are significantly different than those for a
negative !:lT (from the fracture results for an unrestrained package). This is reflected in
mode I stress intensity factor, phase angle, and the total strain energy release rate and is
due to the effect of crack surface contact. In this particular example, cooling the
semiconductor· package results in a more severe fracture condition than heating the
package. Thus, fracture calculations for cyclic thermal loading that assume equal
severity on cooling and heating, would likely predict a higher crack growth rate than
would be predicted by the more accurate nonlinear analysis described in this study.
2) It is also shown that boundary conditions have a significant effect on the
solution of the problem. The second type of boundary condition described, where the
substrate is restrained in both vertical and radial directions, results in the most severe
fracture condition.
3) In terms of stresses (axx , on the top edge of the chip), it was shown that the
generalized plane strain (3-D) solution for this type of .problem is bounded by the
axisymmetric and plane strain results.
4) For the fIrst type of constraint case ( the substrate is restrained in the vertical
direction only), in terms of fracture parameters the generalized plane strain results fall
/' . between those of axisymmetric and plane strain.
5) When the second type of constraint condition is considered (the substrate is
restr~ed in both directions), the fracture results of generalized plane strain condition
are lower compared with the 2-D results.
Considering the results for the described two different boundary conditions and
for the different solution cases, the following general· conclusion can be made: In
semiconductor packaging, the model of interest is essentially a composite structure.
And, especially when performing thermal stress analysis, there is a need to employ three
dimensional calculations. Performing three dimensional analysis can be useful for several
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reasons. First of all, we need to know the relationship between the 3-D solution and the
related 2.:D analyses. Second, using the comparisons, we need to answer the following
questions~ "Are the 2-D analyses valid for the problems encountered in this area?", "If
applicable, which ones and how close are they to the 3-D analyses ?". From the given
underfilled package configuration and the results, we can conclude the following:
Although there exists a difference between "Generalized Plane Strain" and two
dimensional analyses, the differences (in tenDs of fracture parameters and stress
distributions) are small. Therefore, "Plane Strain" and "Axisymmetric" solutions are still
good approximations for this particular class of problems.
...
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